Thin Brackets
Slot Type: HFSS Series (Aluminum Extrusions 20, 25, 40 mm Square)

Features: Thin Extruded Brackets. Space saving design. Space-saving design compared to Tabbed Reversal Brackets.

Thin Extruded Brackets. Space saving design.

Thin Stainless Steel Tabbed Brackets

Thin Brackets

Features: Thin Extruded Brackets. Space saving design.

Block Brackets / Brackets for Reinforcement / Plate Brackets
Slot Type: HFSS Series (Aluminum Extrusions 20, 25, 40 mm Square)

Features: These brackets do not protrude from the widths of the extrusions when used for cross connecting. Space-saving design compared to Tabbed Reversal Brackets.

Brackets for Reinforcement

Features: Reinforcement Brackets machined from extrusions. Suitable in locations needing more strength after connecting with brackets.

Plate Brackets

Features: Direct bolt-on brackets to use on tapped extrusions.

There's more on the web: misumiusa.com

Check out misumiusa.com for the most current pricing and lead time.